
 

 

My address 

Anna Reid 

      INVOICE 118 

Date 16/12/2016 

 

To  

Deveron Arts 

The Studio 

Brander Building 

The Square 

Huntly  

AB54 8BR 

 

Description     Result 

Deveron Projects    (see below) 

Moved from Dundee to Huntly   Got used to rural life and having chickens as pals  

haiku workshop     ‘skipping past spectating cows’ 

Went to framers to fix broken glass  Slashed my down jacket: The Great Escape of Feathers 

went on Huntly History tour with Patrick Huntly History learnt 

delivered 58 newsletters around Huntly Huntly is small but has sneaky, hidden lanes & house 

names 

posted 400 newsletters…   a new love for post offices  

newsletters that bounced back   people move houses…a lot. 

met working artists    received many tips, publications and walks 

read DP reports     transferable skills learnt 

pub      transferable skills lost 

website updated    website admin may seem like satans spawn but it will be ok 

Deveron Arts name change    many minutes explaining why to the public 

Huntly Meets Syria Ceilidh   a chance to dance and eat Syrian Food  

Replied to countless emails   typing is a doddle     

Made sushi with Ben MacF   the trick is in the rolling   

Got quote for toilet seat   black, diamante toilet seats exist 

Compost a banana    must cut into smaller slices, takes an age to compost 

Huntly Farmers Market    a lighter purse and a fridge full of local veg  

Nickel and Dime If you need a bathroom blind, pen, ribbon, Christmas lights, 

hammer? They have it. 



 

 

1 risk assessment written   you’d be surprise what counts as a risk  

Made 149 badges for event   badge makers aren’t fun past 50 badges 

Ran a workshop in the Gordon Schools  chance to explore my social engagement practice  

visited to the white wood   An amazing project and a chance to explore 

8 spreadsheets made and edited  I am the master of spreadsheets  

21st Birthday Event Deveron Projects team are a solid force not to be messed 

with and can throw a fantastic event all over the town 

Buying oatcakes for Friday lunch  oatcakes beat bread any day 

Make Friday lunch    be safe, make soup 

cardboard     the new paper 

blackboards     a chance to remember what drawing is 

made feather necklaces for babble  feather nibs are strong 

meet artist, Andrea Geile   apart from being an amazing artist she is great walking  

      partner 

meet artist, Ben Macfadyen   amazing storyteller/artist and sushi maker 

meet artist, Jacques Coetzer   amazing artist: thank you for the book 

meet artist, Omar Afif    amazing cook and musician  

sorting the online shop    opportunity to learn about DP projects and artists 

marketing     an online presence is important & folk like pics of animals 

archiving of press cuttings an opportunity to read huntly express & immerse self in 

local drama 

walking lunches     good way to make a life plan without eye contact 

Living in Aberdeenshire chance to explore lots of fields and stuff. Side note: it is 

really beautiful. 

Deveron Street House    living with Linda, meeting Pam. 

Deans      best the morning after pub 

Joining the running club    a chance to act local 

HDDT      the best office neighbours  

Hilda      she will always make you laugh 

setting up the Walking Lunch Exhibition  hanging paper on string is harder than you think 

planting Beuys acorns    chilly knees, green fingers and a sense of awe 

the capsule     everyone needs an address book like this 

writing letters of support for DP   like writing your own CV 

Orbs Bookshop finding the books you never thought existed. Guniea Pig 

Nativity will always be my favourite 

DP Library candy of the socially engaged world 



 

 

Petty Cash Book Petty Cash counts too 

Claudia The Director. She will look out for you and cares so much 

about DP. 

Joss The Project Manager. Sorry for all the silly questions, thank 

you for putting up with me. 

Rachael Art and Community Worker. Buy her a cookbook 

Sophie Shadow Curator Intern. Buy her cheese 

Linda Project Assistant. Buy her a plant 

Press Archive We need a bigger scanner (can’t handle double page 

spreads) 

Writing the intern handbook the new bible  

writing this report    a chance to reflect on an amazing time with DP  

 

Total 

I came to Deveron Projects wanting to learn more about socially engaged art practice, and I can safely say I 

learnt that and so much more. I found it difficult at the beginning to integrate myself into DP and the 

community, as both as such a tight nit group that look out for each other, but over time I felt myself 

becoming part of their demographic and being able to contribute to the success of the events that took 

place. The role is extremely mixed, bouncing from tasks such as posting newsletters and putting up 

bathroom blinds, to working with artists and cooking for the community. No day is ever the same, but the 

experience is extremely valuable.  Thank you to Deveron Projects for an amazing time, I will see you again. 

plus £50 

 

Bank Details 

Miss Anna Reid 


